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1INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM
In the fall of 1929 the members of the psychology
staff of the Kansas State Agricultural College, under the
direction of Dr. J. C. Peterson, tested the members of
the Freshman Class with the following battery of nine tests:
|« Obstructed Reading Test
2. Word Relationship Test
3« Vocabulary Test
4. Peterson Uniform Test of Mental Performance:
Form Ba
5. Peterson Uniform Test of Intelligence: Form Bl
6. Peterson Uniform Test of Mental Performance:
Form C
7. Ratio Test
8. Logical Relations Test
9. Numerical Relations Test
The immediate problem presented by this program was
to find the degree of overlap in the tests, and thus work
out a new combination of the tests which would give as
good a correlation or better with college grades and which
would require less time to give. Spearman* s tetrad dif-
ference method of measuring or finding a common bond between
pairs of variables was applied to the results of the tests.
2METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Spearman^ method Is based on the theory that if
four variables nave one, and only one, common factor run-
ning through them, then every tetrad difference involving
the correlation coefficients of these four variaoioa will
be equal to zero. Spearman has defined his tetrad dif-
ferences in this manner
t
T1234 = r12 r34 - r15 r24
T1243 * r12 r43 - r14 r23
T1342 * r13 r24 - r14 r^
These three tetrads represent all the combinations
of the four variables as the other three are the negative
of the three given. Note the order of the subscripts in
the subtraction. The first multiple contains the subscripts
in the same order as those identifying the tetrad. The
second multiple contains the subscripts arranged In this
manner from the tetrad subscript: the first and third times
the second and fourth. If this order Is observed, tetrads
may be found for any number of variables considered four at
a time. When every tetrad difference equals zero and there
are more than four variables, there is only one general fac-
tor for all of the variables. But when a tetrad does not
equal zero, there Is an indication that a common bond exists
between two of the variables involved in that particular
tetrad. Then a further teat for special bond should be
applied*
Thus, in order to apply Spearman* s method it is first
nacessary to find the correlation between each variable
and all the others* Table I shows the correlations for
each division (keeping the girls separate in the General
Science Division/ and the correlations for the entire group.
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If a shart of the Multiplications of correlations
needed is *orked out first, the task involved in rinding
the tetmo differences ie reduced to a minimum. The vari-
ables ar« considered in pairs, ^he correlation of one
pair is ii-vJ.tlp2.ied by the correlation between all other
pairs of \arlables. Table II 13 a sample of suob a chart
and contains a few of the products used in this study.
Tablfj II. Correlation Multiplications
r12 r34 .235808 r25 *45 .397535 '49 r56 .387828
r12 r35 .243708 P2S '46 .421835 '49 .262276
r12 p36 .193033 T2Z '47 .307749 '49 P58 .264404
*12 *Z7 .190377 r2Z '48 .275578 1 r49 r67 .253764
Alter she multiplications are worked out, they may be
substituted ir the equations for the tetrad difforences
and a table shoving these differences made as is shown in
Table IS) .
Table III. Values of Tetrads
T1234 p12 '34 * r13 "24 * .935808 - .264172 • 7028284
T1243 s r12 r43 * '14 ?33 8 .235888 - .253154 • 7020266
T1342 * r13 *42 - r14 p32 * .254172 - .256154 • .008016
In a similar Marnier the three tetrads for all of the
variables considered four at a time could be worked out.
Examination of the three tetrads for each four variables
shows that they are not the same* There might be some
chance influence that would make one difference the largest
and one the smallest. For this reason the median tetrad
difference is chosen as the most representative of the tet-
rad differences of these four variables. This is done for
all sets of four variables and the results tabulated.
Table IV shows such a tabulation.
Table IV. Table of Tetrads
Four
Three Tetrad* Designa-
tion of
Variables
having a
Vari-
ables jkti eat Median 1 aallM |
Smallest Second
Rtwtmr
1234 ,028284 .020266 »CMMN9U| 1342 12 or ^4
1255 ,052364 .028762 .023602 1235 15 or 23
1236 ,041696 .021917 .019779 1236 16 or 23
1237 074143 .072543 .001600 1273 13 or 27
1238 ,069053 .043547 .025506 1283 13 or 28
1239 ,023288 .019694 .003594 1392 12 or 39
1245 ,236285 .210545 .025742 1452 12 or 45
The last column of Table IV is significant in that It
serves as a foundation for the rest of the work in this
method. It will be notieed that these pairs of variables
having a second factor are determined from the designation
10
of the smiles t tetrad. The first and last variable number
of the subscript form the first pair, and the two middle
variable numbers foria the second pair. In the next table,
Table V, the two numbers in the captions of the columns in-
dicate two of the variables involved in a tetrad difference,
as given in the last column of Table IV. The entries in the
column give the median value of the three tetrad differences
arising from a certain four variables. For example, in
Table IV the median tetrad difference for the variables 1234
is .020265. Since the smallest tetrad difference Is T1342,
this Indicate 3 a special bond between 12 or 34. Accordingly
the .020266 is written in Table I (only part of original
table) once in column 12 and a second time in column 34.
The same manner of entry is followed for all the other median
tetrad differences of Table IV. The sum of the median tetrad
differences arising from each pair of variables is quite Im-
portant because the larger the sums of the columns, the
greater the Indication of a special bond between the vari-
ables Indicated in the captions*
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The ooliuans labeled 12, 15, 23, 45, 46, 56, 69, and
79 contain a number of tetrad differences, the sum of which,
in each case, is quite large. This is important because
the larger the sum, the greater an indication of a special
bond. The results of this table give strong indication of
a special bond between these tests
;
12 Reading and »ord Relation
13 Reading and Vocabulary
23 viord Relation and Vocabulary
45 3a and Bl
46 Ba and C
56 Bl and C
69 C and Numerical
79 Ratio and Numerical
Likewise a small sum in a column indicates that the
probability of a special bond between the two variables in
the caption of the column is small. The columns 14, 19, 24,
25, 26, 36, 37, and 39 had a small total difference so giv-
ing evidence of no special relationship between the follow-
ing tests
:
14 Reading and Form Ba
19 Reading and Numerical
Relation
24 word Relation and Form Ba
25 tford Relation and Form 31
26 NVi fielation and Form C
36 Vocabulary and Form C
37 Vocabulary and Ratio
39 Vocabulary and numerical
Relation
Further tests to prove the existence of the common
bonds Indicated must be ui&de in the following wanner, rake
two pairs of two variables, each pair having a strong indi-
cation of special bond, and also one other variable. These
five variables may be called, a, b, o, d, and e. Substitute
e in turn in the tetrad abed for each of the other four
variables.
Condition ( 1) Condition (2)
Tabed Tabdc f f
Tabce Tabeo f *
Tabde Tabed f *
Taecd Taedc M /
Tbecd Tbedc * f
Ahen condition (1) is met, the common bond Is between
variables ti and b. when condition (2) is met, the common
bond is between c and d. Then take the pair of variables
having a common bond and use them as the a and b variables.
Take another pair of variables without an indication of com-
mon bond, calling them the c and d variables, and apply the
same test, using for the e variable each of the other vari-
ables f, g, h, i, k, l t etc If condition (1) is met in
each case, the proof that there is a common bond between the
variables a and b is conclusive.
In applying this test, the tetrad will seldom equal
zero timtfi but lt may be oalled aero if it is within the
lliait established by the standard deviation for the entire
population of tetrads. Spearman haa derived the following
formula for the standard deviation of such a population:
Mil (r2 ( 1-r) - (l~il)Sg )*
I r* )
r I mean of all the | 1 1 - .450
a2a variance of the r*a = .01474
R = Sr (n-4) - 2r2 (r.~S) = .790715
(n3?) (rZZ)
n | number of variables I 9
1 5 size of population of
tetrad differences 379
For this study and the values given above, tho 3tandard
deviation was calculated to be £ .025058
:ti.oULT3 atfD GOHCLUSIG*
After tboroufrhly testing each pair of variables that
had given eviiencs of a special bond, proof was found for
the existence of a special bond between these tests:
12 Reading and .vord Relation
15 Reading and Vocabulary
IS
23 XoTd Relation and Vocabulary
45 Ba and Bl
79 Ratio and Numerical
In shortening the number of tests given, care must be
taken to make the reduction without omitting any of the
factors that differentiate dull from bright students. How-
ever, the reduction would occur in those tests which do have
special factors between them. The particular test chosen
would depend on the correlation of the test with criteria,
the correlation of the test with other tests to be given in
the battery, the nature of the test desired, the amount of
time available, and other similar factors. To get the best
possible team of tests the Methods of partial and multiple
correlations of the test with criteria must be used. In
this study no attempt has been made to consider criteria or
their importance. The chief concern has been in finding
what tests do have special factors existing between them, so
that the reduction might be mad3 by omitting one of those
tests. Since there is a special relationship between Read-
ing and Vocabulary, Heading and ,.ord Relation, Vocabulary
and vVord Relation, a reduction in the number of test3 given
could be made by omitting one or two of these tests, keep-
ing in mind the other factors that must be considered In
making this choice. Likewise Ba or Bl may be used, and
either Ratio or Numerical. However, a new battery of tests
constructed from the 9 original tests should have to Include
Form C and the Logical Relation Test as these two tests in
no case gave proof of having a special bond with any of the
other tests. The following might well be used as the foun-
dation for a new battery of tests:
(1) * Reading or Word Relation, or Vocabulary
(2) * Form Ba, or Bl of the Uniform Test of
Mental Performance
(3) * Form C of the Uniform Test of Mental
Performance
(4) * Logical Relations Test
(5) * Ratio, or Numerical Relations Test
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